NUS ADVISORY ON
NOVEL CORONAVIRUS (2019-nCoV)
FOR STAFF AND STUDENTS

Current DORSCON Status in Singapore: Orange

Additional precautionary measures from **Monday, 10 February 2020.**

**DAILY TEMPERATURE TAKING**

- Take temperature twice daily (morning and afternoon) with own thermometer. Record reading at [https://myaces.nus.edu.sg/htd](https://myaces.nus.edu.sg/htd).
- Complete first declaration before coming to campus for class or work and see a doctor if unwell.
- Retain photo of thermometer reading (with date-time stamp) for 7 days for verification. Random checks to ensure strict compliance.
- Students: If you need a thermometer, contact [fashelp@nus.edu.sg](mailto:fashelp@nus.edu.sg) for assistance.
- If you don’t have a thermometer yet, have your temperature taken at one of the screening stations on campus

**VISITORS TO NUS BUILDINGS/OFFICES**

- Temperature screening at screening stations across campuses. Screening locations at [emergency.nus.edu.sg](http://emergency.nus.edu.sg) (after 10pm on 9 Feb).
- To differentiate yourselves from visitors, you are required to display your staff or student card at all times on campus.

**E-LEARNING CLASSES**

**Classes with more than 50 students:**
- E-learning implemented (no ‘in-person’ classes). Students to contact course instructors for details.

**Classes with 50 and fewer students:**
- Classes to proceed. Temperature checks by instructors before start of class for first few days.

**EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES AT NUS**

**More than 50 participants:** Cancelled or deferred until further notice.

Contact your department for further queries
More info at [emergency.nus.edu.sg](http://emergency.nus.edu.sg)